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Background: Previous research on female employees’ family interference with work (FIW) 
has demonstrated that such conflict is affected by their or their spouses’ gender-role attitudes. 
However, few studies have considered the perspective of husbands-wives congruence, which 
is further meaningful of the research on FIW. The purpose of this paper is to examine the 
relationship between husband-wife congruence of gender-role attitudes and wife’s FIW.
Methods: Data were collected from 148 husband-wife dyads from eight companies in 
China. The average age of the husbands was 31.86 years (SD = 8.75) and that of the 
wives was 28.39 (SD = 6.38). The hypotheses were tested by the combination of polynomial 
regression and response surface methodology.
Results: Four results were drawn. First, wives’ role overload is lower when husbands and 
wives are aligned in terms of gender-role attitudes than when they are not aligned (a4 = 0.53, 
p < 0.01). Second, on the condition of husband-wife congruence, role overload is positively 
correlated with their gender-role attitudes (a1 = 0.59, p < 0.001). Third, on the condition of 
incongruence, wives’ role overload is stronger when husbands’ traditional gender-role 
attitudes are higher than wives’, compared to when wives’ traditional gender-role attitudes 
are higher than husbands’ (a3 = 0.23, p < 0.05). Fourth, role overload mediates the relation-
ship between husband-wife congruence of gender-role attitudes and wives’ FIW (indirect 
effect = 0.15; 95% CI [0.05, 0.27]).
Conclusion: Guided by the role theory, the current study suggests that the husband-wife 
incongruence of gender-role attitudes augments wives’ role overload and further leads to 
FIW.
Keywords: husband-wife congruence, gender-role attitudes, role overload, FIW, polynomial 
regression

Introduction
The traditional family pattern where the male is the breadwinner and the female is 
the homemaker has become less popular over the last few decades. Nowadays, 
women are becoming an essential part of the labor market.1 However, despite the 
fact that women are involved in the labor role increasingly, family matters are still 
regarded as women’s responsibility in general society.2 Since women face demands 
from both the family and the workplace, they often experience intense role 
conflicts.3 Upon this background, the work-family conflict has become a heated 
topic in the field of organizational behavior. Work-family conflict refers to a form of 
inter-role conflict in which the role demands from the work and family domains are 
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mutually incompatible in some respect. That is, participa-
tion in the work (family) role is made more difficult by 
virtue of participation in the family (work) role.4

It includes two dimensions: work interference with 
family (WIF) and family interference with work (FIW).4 

FIW has been an oft-studied phenomenon, probably 
because it influences important organizational and job- 
related outcomes. Empirical studies have provided ample 
evidence that FIW has a negative effect on job satisfaction, 
organizational commitment, and employees’ overall 
performance.5,6 Thus, exploring how to deal with women’s 
FIW has a significant practical implication.

Some scholars suggested that wives’ gender-role attitude 
is an important factor influencing their FIW.7 Gender-role 
attitudes reflect the beliefs about ideal role behaviors for men 
and women, which particularly concern their ideal involve-
ment in family and work roles.8 Gender-role attitudes are 
often conceptualized as representing a continuum with tradi-
tional vs egalitarian at the endpoints.9 Those with traditional 
gender-role attitudes claim that women are best suited for the 
family role and define women’s responsibilities mainly on 
the basis of being a mother and housewife, rather than the 
basis of occupational roles.10 On the contrary, those with 
egalitarian gender-role attitudes believe that both men and 
women should be recognized equally in their participation 
and contribution to work and family.11 Previous studies have 
found that working women who have traditional gender-role 
attitudes tend to put much more effort and resources into the 
family role; therefore, they are more likely to experience 
strong FIW.12 However, other scholars point out that married 
female employees with egalitarian gender-role attitudes are 
much more likely to experience strong FIW.7 Although con-
troversial viewpoints exist, scholars still agree that women’s 
gender-role is an important factor influencing FIW.

Recently, literature has switched its attention toward 
the influence of a husband, as the significant other, on his 
wife’s FIW.13 Recent studies have found that husbands 

with the traditional gender-role attitude dedicate less time 
and energy to family and, at the same time, create greater 
expectations regarding their wives’ family role, which 
increases wives’ burden of the family role. As a result, it 
leads to work-family conflict for wives.9

Although many studies have examined the impact of 
the gender-role attitude of husbands or wives separately in 
terms of wives’ work-family conflicts, they overlooked 
how working women’s gender-role attitude and husbands’ 
gender-role attitude could jointly influence their role con-
flict. Researchers pointed out that an individual would 
experience role conflict when he/she was expected to do 
something that deviates from his/her personal values.14 

Since the wife’s gender-role attitude represents her own 
values and the husband’s represents role expectations for 
the wife, does the wife’s FIW occur when the couple’s 
gender-role attitudes are inconsistent?

In addition, most empirical studies describe the direct 
impact of wives and husbands’ gender-role attitudes on their 
work-family conflicts. However, the underlying mechanism 
remains unknown. Scholars have pointed out that the emer-
gence of FIW is due to the fact that individuals play different 
roles in different contexts, such as the workplace and the 
family. Because of competitive needs for multiple roles, the 
time and energy devoted to one role make it difficult to fulfil 
the requirements of another role. Role overload is a concept 
that describes the perception that individuals are unable to 
meet all the demands within a domain.15 Therefore, we believe 
that role overload is likely to mediate the relationships 
between the congruence of couples’ attitudes toward gender- 
role and wives’ FIW. In summary, this paper proposes the 
theoretical model shown in Figure 1. Our study aimed to 
advance existing literature by further focusing on the follow-
ing two aspects.

First, although past literature has explored the impact 
of a couple’s gender-role attitude on wives’ FIW, those 
studies were based on one perspective (either the 

Husband’s 
Gender-role Attitude

Wife’s 
Role Overload

Wife’s FIW

Wife’s 
Gender-role Attitude

Figure 1 Research framework.
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husband’s or the wife’s perspective). Conversely, the cur-
rent study applied polynomial regression and response 
surface analysis to explore the relationship between the 
congruence of both husbands' and wives’ gender-role atti-
tudes and wives’ FIW from a dyadic perspective, which 
further reveals the relationship between gender-role atti-
tudes and wives’ FIW.

Second, this paper further aims to elucidate the poten-
tial mechanism linking congruence of couple’s gender-role 
attitudes and wives’ FIW, which is an important comple-
ment to previous research.

Theories and Hypotheses
The Four Different Scenarios of 
Congruence and Incongruence in 
Husband-Wife Gender-Role Attitudes
According to various levels of husbands' and wives’ atti-
tudes toward gender-roles, the study has identified the 
following four different matching scenarios as shown in 
Figure 2: traditional-traditional; egalitarian-egalitarian; tra-
ditional-egalitarian; egalitarian-traditional. The former two 
aspects fall into the category of congruence and the latter 
fall into the incongruence category. When discussing the 
relationship between the congruence of couple’s gender- 
role attitudes and the wife’s role overload, it is necessary 
to address some issues. First of all, we examine whether 
the wife’s role overload is lower in the scenarios of con-
gruence than in an incongruence context. Second, for the 
two congruence scenarios, whether the wife’s role over-
load is lower in the egalitarian-egalitarian scenario than in 
the traditional-traditional one. Finally, in terms of the two 
incongruence scenarios, whether the wife’s role overload 
is higher when the husband holds a traditional gender-role 
attitude and the wife holds an egalitarian gender-role atti-
tude in comparison with the opposite.

Gender-Role Attitude Congruence 
Effects on the Wife’s Role Overload
Role theory suggests that role strain depends on the indi-
viduals’ perception of congruence between their self- 
concepts and role expectations (called “self-role 
congruence”,16). Role expectations are social requirements 
for the specific role symbolizing the “norm” of role beha-
vior. When the self-concepts and role expectations are 
consistent, the performance of the role will be more 
“effective, proper, and appropriate”.17 Conversely, when 
there is an inconsistency between the two, the individual 
will experience violation of the role’s “norm.” To meet the 
role expectations, there are role pressures that then arise.18

Applying role theory to this study, the wife’s gender-role 
attitude could be viewed as the self-concept. In addition, the 
spouse’s gender-role attitude toward an individual belongs to 
a kind of sex-role expectation.19 Therefore, the husband’s 
gender-role attitude toward women could be viewed as the 
role expectation for the wife. When couples’ gender-role 
attitudes are inconsistent, the wife has to serve the extra 
expectation from her husband in addition to the personal 
demands of her own role. The increase in role demand will 
lead to the wife’s role overload. Rather, when a couple has 
a similar gender-role attitude indicating the consistency of 
personal value and the role demands from the significant 
other, an individual can simply fulfill her demands for role 
acting, thus decreasing the possibility of the role overload 
phenomenon. On the above basis, the first hypothesis of this 
study is as follows:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Role overload is higher when husbands 
and wives are incongruent at the level of gender-role 
attitude than when they are congruent.

Next, we will turn to the context of congruence. It is 
necessary to clarify that husbands and wives can be either 

Husband Gender-role Attitude

Traditional Egalitarian

Wife Gender-role

Attitude

Traditional
Husband Traditional

-Wife Traditional
Husband Egalitarian

-Wife Traditional

Egalitarian
Husband Traditional-

-Wife Egalitarian

Husband Egalitarian

-Wife Egalitarian

Figure 2 Four different scenarios of congruence in husband-wife gender-role attitudes.
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congruent as traditional or egalitarian in their gender-role 
attitudes. In this case, we assumed that the wife’s role 
overload in the egalitarian-egalitarian context is lower 
compared to the traditional-traditional context. Under ega-
litarian-egalitarian conditions, the desire of the wife to 
devote to the family role and the demands from her hus-
band is not strong, which decreases the possibility of role 
overload in the family. Besides, when the husband holds 
the egalitarian view of gender roles, he shows more sup-
port for his wife’s work-related development and, as 
a result, he will support his wife as well when it comes 
to family-related aspects. For example, the husband will 
invest more in the family domain, such as housework and 
childcare, which are traditionally believed to be women’s 
responsibilities.9 Previous studies have also found that 
family support for their personal career has an important 
impact on the psychological pressure of female employees 
in Chinese society. Specifically, family support can reduce 
role overload for women in China and Hong Kong.20

On the contrary, when both the husband and the wife 
hold the traditional gender-role view, the wife is more 
willing to invest in the family role. In addition, the hus-
band has a higher expectation of wife’s family role. When 
the role demand is strong, the wife experiences more role 
pressure from internal and external factors, which are 
more likely to increase role overload. Besides, the husband 
with a traditional gender-role attitude sets aside the duties 
that his believes are supposed to be his wife’s family role 
demand, thereby increasing the wife’s family role 
overload.9 As a result, compared to an egalitarian- 
egalitarian situation, the wife in a traditional-traditional 
situation invests much more in the family role, resulting 
in her being role overloaded. Based on these considera-
tions, the second hypothesis is as follows:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Wives’ role overload is higher when 
both the husband and the wife have the traditional gender- 
role attitude than when they have the egalitarian one.

Moreover, we will discuss the context when a couple 
has inconsistency in their gender-role attitudes. This 
involves two different situations: (1) husband is traditional 
and wife is egalitarian and (2) husband is egalitarian and 
wife is traditional. According to the prior study, spousal 
support (eg, instrumental aid, emotional concern, informa-
tion, and appraisal functions) for an individual has a strong 
negative correlation with the individual’s role stress in the 
family domain.21 Specifically, with spousal support, the 

wife’s role demands in the family domain will be fulfilled 
effectively; therefore, the individual will experience 
a reduction in role overload within the family domain. 
Based on this logic, when the husband has an egalitarian 
gender-role attitude while wife has a traditional one, the 
husband tends to believe that the housework in the family 
is not the responsibility of his wife only but is more likely 
to help by sharing family duties, so that the wife can have 
support and relief in the family domain. Under this condi-
tion, the wife’s resource consumption in the family domain 
decreases and reduces role overload. Moreover, although 
wives with the traditional gender-role attitude still want to 
shoulder the family responsibility, their self-expectations 
regarding their own role in the family domain exceed 
societal expectations from their significant others, thus 
making the role demand easier to meet, which, to a large 
extent, reduces the possibility of role overload 
experience.22

On the contrary, when the husband holds a stronger 
traditional attitude while his wife is the opposite, the 
husband believes that the housework is the main duty of 
his wife and invests less time and energy in the family 
domain,23 thereby increasing the wife’s family burden.24 

Meanwhile, wives who hold an egalitarian view are less 
willing to participate in family duties. In this case, wives’ 
self-expectations concerning the family role are lower than 
the societal expectations from husbands; therefore, wives 
find the role demand hard to meet, which can result in role 
overload.22 Thus, our third hypothesis is as follows:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Wives’ role overload is stronger when 
husbands have a higher level of traditional gender-role 
attitude than their wives do.

The Relationship Between Role Overload 
and FIW
Role theory indicates that strain-based conflict often 
occurs when there are severe stressors in one domain, 
such as role overload.21 The theory implies a positive 
relationship between family role overload and FIW. Role 
overload means that the individual has too many commit-
ments or duties in a period of time.25 In the meantime, due 
to the lack of time and energy to play multiple roles, FIW 
can occur along the way.21 Our fourth hypothesis is as 
follows:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The stronger the role overload is, the 
more FIW the wives will experience.
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Based on the above, it can be concluded that the wives’ 
role overload will mediate the relationship between the 
congruence of a couple’s gender-role attitude and the 
wife’s FIW. This means that, when husband and wife 
have different gender-role attitudes, the wife might experi-
ence an increase in role overload, which will increase her 
FIW ultimately. The mediating role of role overload was 
hypothesized as follows:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Role overload mediates the relation-
ship between husband-wife congruence/incongruence of 
gender-role attitude and wives’ FIW.

Method
Participants and Procedures
Data were collected from eight state-owned or private 
companies operating in the industries of food, machinery, 
communications, transportation, retail, or electronics in 
Guangzhou, Mianyang, and Chengdu, China. First, we 
identified an inside helper from each company who was 
inclined to recruit the participants from the company for 
this survey, as well as distributing and collecting question-
naires. After the inside helper for each company was 
selected, we briefed them on the purpose of this survey, 
the correct ways of collecting data, and other matters to 
observe during the survey.

To carry out the survey, the inside helper first gave out 
questionnaires to married women employees who were will-
ing to participate in the survey. The participants needed to fill 
in three different questionnaires (related to gender-role atti-
tudes, role overload, and FIW). The inside helper assured 
them that the results of the survey would be kept confiden-
tial, and used only for academic research. Then, the hus-
bands of the participating women received the corresponding 

questionnaires. The husbands’ questionnaire contained a set 
of questions designed to measure their gender-role attitudes.

We distributed questionnaires to 196 married couples and 
successfully collected 165 wives’ questionnaires and 158 
husbands’ questionnaires. After removing the questionnaires 
that had either too many unanswered questions or identical 
answers in them, we were left with 148 valid husband-wife 
pairs. The average age of the husbands was 31.86 years (SD 
= 8.75) and that of the wives was 28.39 (SD = 6.38). The 
results of other demographic variables are shown in Table 1.

Measures
All English-based measures were translated into Chinese 
using “translation/back-translation” procedures. The factor 
structure of those scales was checked by conducted con-
firmatory factor analyses (CFAs) and the results are 
reported in the Results section.

Gender-Role Attitudes
Gender-role attitudes have generally been measured by the 
extent to which participants hold the traditional view that 
men should be the breadwinners, and the women should be 
housewives. Those with a higher score tend to have more 
traditional gender-role attitudes, while those with a lower 
score tend to have egalitarian gender-role attitudes.9 We 
used a five-item scale developed by Livingston and 
Judge.12 An example question was, “A woman’s place is 
in the home rather than the office or shop.” Responses 
were indicated on 4-point scales (1 = strongly disagree, 4 
= strongly agree). Cronbach’s a for this scale was 0.71 for 
husbands and 0.90 for wives.

Role Overload
We measured the wives’ role overload using Reilly’s Role 
Overload Scale.26 The scale consisted of 13 items (eg, 

Table 1 Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations of Study Variables

Variables M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Relationship duration 9.76 3.69 –
2. Number of children 1.79 0.69 0.23** –

3. Age of youngest child 3.53 3.32 0.36** 0.15 –

4. Husbands’s WHH 12.41 9.46 0.03 0.01 −.01 –
5. Wives’ WHH 22.65 8.87 0.04 −.01 −.05 0.01 –

6. Husbands’ TGRA 2.62 0.56 0.10 0.06 0.13 −.09 −.02 (0.71)

7. Wives’ TGRA 2.33 0.74 0.09 0.12 0.09 0.03 0.14 −.03 (0.90)
8. Wives’ role overload 2.97 0.60 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.00 0.08 0.33** 0.31** (0.86)

9. Wives’ FIW 3.69 1.07 0.02 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.05 −.02 0.36** 0.33** (0.82)

Note:**p < 0.01. 
Abbreviations: WHH, weekly household chores hours; FIW, family interfere with work; TGRA, traditional gender-role attitudes.
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“There are too many demands on my time”) measured 
with 5-point Likert scales (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = 
strongly agree). Because we focus on women employees’ 
role in the family domain, we added “at home” to all items 
for meeting with the context. The scores ranged from 13 to 
65, with higher scores representing more role overload and 
lower scores representing less role overload. Cronbach’s 
a for this scale was 0.86.

FIW
We measured wives’ FIW using Netemeyer’s Family- 
Work Conflict Scale.27 The scale consisted of five items 
(eg, “The demands of my family or spouse/partner inter-
fere with work-related activities”) measured with a 5-point 
Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). 
Cronbach’s a for this scale was 0.82.

Control Variables
To isolate the effect of our focal variables on working 
wives’ FIW, we controlled for couples’ relationship dura-
tion, hours spent doing housework per week, age of the 
youngest child, and number of children. Such variables 
have been found to be related to working women’s FIW in 
previous studies.28

Analysis
In order to test H1–H3, we used polynomial regressions 
and response surface modeling.29 In particular, we first 
estimated the following equation (to simplify it, we 
omitted all controlled variables in the presentation):

M ¼ b0 þ b1H þ b2W þ b3H2 þ b4 HWð Þ þ b5F2

þ e
(1) 

where M stands for role overload, and H and W for hus-
band and wife’s gender-role attitude, respectively. In order 
to facilitate the interpretation of results, we mean-centered 
H and W before calculating the second-order terms. Next, 
in accordance with the regression coefficients estimated by 
Equation (1), we plotted the three-dimensional response 
surface in which H and W were plotted on the perpendi-
cular horizontal axes, and M was plotted on the vertical 
axis.30 The results of the polynomial regression are eval-
uated with regard to four surface test values: a1, a2, a3 and 
a4. The slope of the line of congruence (the line where H = 
W) is given by a1 = (b1 + b2), and the curvature by a2 = (b3 

+ b4 + b5). And the slope of the line of incongruence (the 
line where H = −W) is given by a3 = (b1 − b2), and the 
curvature by a4 = (b3 − b4 + b5). Finally, we examined the 

mediating role of role overload by adopting the block 
variable approach recommended by30 in combination 
with path analysis.

Results
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations, intercorre-
lations, and reliabilities of the variables.

No control variable is found to be correlated with 
wives’ role overload and FIW. Furthermore, wives’ FIW 
was found to be positively correlated with wives’ TGRA 
(r = 0.36, p < 0.01), and positively correlated with wives’ 
role overload (r = 0.33, p < 0.01); wives’ role overload 
was also found to be positively correlated with husbands’ 
TGRA (r = 0.33, p < 0.01), and positively correlated with 
wives’ TGRA (r = 0.31, p < 0.01).

Prior to testing our hypotheses, we examined whether 
the constructs assessed in our study were distinguishable 
from each other. In order to do so, we conducted 
a confirmatory factor analysis to examine the discriminant 
validity of the three wife self-reported variables, namely, 
traditional gender-role attitudes, role overload and FIW. 
Specifically, each item loaded on its target factor and the 
measurement errors were uncorrelated. The CFA of 
a hypothesized three-factor model, including all variables, 
yielded fit indexes within an acceptable fit (χ2 = 312.88, df 
= 227, RMSEA = 0.05, CFI = 0.93, TLI = 0.92, SRMR = 
0.07). We compared these results with those of four alter-
native models: a one-factor model and 3 two-factor mod-
els. Results can be seen from Table 2 that the χ2 of either 
of the other models shows a significant increase compared 
to that the three-factor model, and the three-factor model is 
obviously better in the other fit indices, so we concluded 
that the three variables represented three distinct con-
structs that were empirically distinct from each other.

H1 predicts that role overload is higher when hus-
bands and wives are incongruent at the level of TGRA 
than when they are congruent. The results of the test of 
H1 are shown in Table 3: a4 is significant and positive 
(a4 = 0.54, p < 0.01), and also the three second-order 
polynomial terms are jointly significant in predicting role 
overload (F = 6.77, p < 0.001), and they explain sig-
nificant incremental variance in wives’ role overload 
(ΔR2 = 0.07, p < 0.01). Furthermore, the results of boot-
strapping analyses revealed that the second principal axis 
had a slope (p21) that was not significantly different from 
1.0 (95% CI [- 0.20, 7.49], containing 1), and an inter-
cept (p20) that was not significantly different from zero 
(95% CI [- 0.51, 3.90], containing zero). To interpret 
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these results holistically, the overall response surface 
using the coefficient estimates was plotted within the 
data range in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3, the 
response surface along the incongruence line is 
a U-shape one, indicating that wives’ role overload is 
higher when husbands and wives are incongruent at the 
level of TGRA. Therefore, H1 is verified.

H2 posits that wives’ role overload is higher when 
husbands and wives are aligned at a high level of TGRA 
than they are at a low level. Table 3 shows that a1 is 

significant and positive (a1 = 0.59, p < 0.001). After we 
further checked the response surface, we found that wives’ 
role overload at the rear corner (where H = W = 3) was 
higher than that at the front corner (where H = W = −3). 
H2 is therefore verified.

Furthermore, the response surface in Figure 3 shows 
wives’ role overload at the left corner (H = −3 and W = 3) 
is lower than that in the right corner (H = 3 and W = −3). 
In addition, we also tested a3. As shown in Table 3, it is 
significant and positive (a3 = 0.23, p < 0.05). Therefore, 
H3 is verified.

Regarding the mediating effect, firstly this paper gen-
erated a block variable by multiplying the raw data with 
the regression coefficients estimated by Equation (1). 
Secondly, this paper examined the indirect relationship 
between block variables and wives’ FIW and the signifi-
cance of each path coefficient after adding wives’ role 
overload to the model.

Table 2 Model Fit Results for Confirmatory Factor Analyses

Variables χ2 df Δχ2 (Δdf) RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR

1. Three-factor model 312.88 227 - 0.05 0.93 0.92 0.07
2.Two-factor modela 502.53 229 189.65 (2)*** 0.09 0.78 0.75 0.09

3.Two-factor modelb 746.65 229 433.77 (2)*** 0.12 0.58 0.53 0.16

4.Two-factor modelc 556.63 229 243.75 (2)*** 0.10 0.73 0.70 0.12
5.Single-factor model 884.96 230 572.08 (3)*** 0.14 0.46 0.41 0.14

Notes: n = 148. aRole overload + FIW; TGRA; bTGRA + role overload; FIW; cTGRA + FIW; role overload. All alternative models were compared with the hypothesized 
three-factor model. All Δχ2’s are significant at p < 0.001. 
Abbreviations: FIW, family interfere with work; TGRA, traditional gender-role attitudes.

Table 3 Polynomial Regressions of Role Overload on TGRA 
Congruence

Variables Statistic Model 1 Model 2

Constant 2.82*** 2.63***
Relationship duration 0.00 0.00

Number of children 0.01 0.04

Age of youngest child 0.01 0.01
Husbands’ WHH 0.00 0.00

Wives’ WHH 0.00 0.00

Husbands’ TGRA (H) b1 0.36*** 0.41***
Wives’ TGRA (W) b2 0.30*** 0.18**

H2 b3 0.17

H×W b4 −.18
W2 b5 0.19*

R2 0.22 0.29

ΔR2 0.07**

Congruence line (H = W)

a1 (= b1 + b2) 0.59***

a2 (= b3 + b4 + b5) 0.18

Incongruence line (H = −W)

a3 (= b1 − b2) 0.23*

a4 (= b3 − b4 + b5) 0.54**

F for the 3 
quadratic terms

0.77***

Notes: n = 148. Unstandardized regression coefficients reported. *p < 0.05; **p < 
0.01; ***p < 0.001. 
Abbreviation: TGRA, traditional gender-role attitudes.

Figure 3 Congruence/incongruence effect of husband-wife traditional gender-role 
attitudes (TGRA) on wives’ role overload.
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As shown in Table 4, before role overload was added, the 
block variable was positively related to wives’ FIW (path 
c = 0.23, p < 0.01), and after it was added, the path coeffi-
cient between the block variable and wives’ role overload 
was found to be significant (path a = 0.53, p < 0.001). The 
same was true to the relationship between wives’ role over-
load and FIW (path b = 0.29, p < 0.01), and that between the 
block variable and wives’ FIW (path c’ = 0.07, p = 0.42). 
The mediating effect of wives’ role overload on the relation-
ship between husband-wife congruence/incongruence of 
TGRA and wives’ FIW is 0.15, and the 95% bias- 
corrected “bootstrap” confidence intervals for it is (0.05, 
0.27). All these findings show that wives’ role overload 
mediates the indirect relationship between husband-wife 
congruence/incongruence of TGRA and wives’ FIW. The 
percentage of the mediating effect in the total is 67%. 
Therefore, H4 is verified (see Table 4).

Discussion
The objective of the current study was to examine 
a mediation relationship between husband-wife congru-
ence/incongruence of gender-role attitudes and wife’s 
FIW. The results of polynomial regression analyses sup-
ported all the hypotheses. As predicted, guided by the role 
theory, we found that the husband-wife incongruence of 
gender-role attitudes augmented wives’ role overload and 
further led to FIW. Our findings have implications for 
theory and practice.

Theoretical Implications
First of all, our study provides a theoretical basis to gauge 
the relationship between congruent gender-role attitudes of 
married female employees and their husbands and wives’ 
FIW. Recent studies on wives’ FIW have been conducted 

from a single-sided perspective of either the husband or 
the wife. This paper might partly explain why studies on 
the relationship between wives’ gender-role attitudes and 
FIW have revealed mixed findings. Some researchers have 
confirmed the positive correlation between gender-role 
attitude and FIW. According to an investigation by Kim 
and Ling,31 holding an egalitarian gender-role attitude 
would help reduce FIW on married women entrepreneurs 
in Singapore. In another study, Livingston and Judge12 

pointed out that employees who practiced more traditional 
gender roles would experience a stronger relationship with 
FIW. However, there is a controversy about whether 
wives’ traditional gender-role attitudes are negatively 
related to FIW.7 Through a survey of married nurses in 
Iranian, Namayandeh et al7 found that married female 
nurses who adopt a more egalitarian gender-role attitude 
are associated with higher FIW. Thus, prior researches 
suggest that adopting a dyadic approach considers the 
role attitudes of spouses could help us understand married 
employees’ role overload.32,33 In responding to this call, 
the present study suggests that the inconsistencies in those 
researches may be a result of partner-specific approaches 
that do not allow for the examination of spouse by provi-
der role group in interactions, which would reveal mixed 
patterns of FIW in different marital contexts.

From the dyadic perspective, our results showed that 
married women employees experienced more role over-
load under conditions of couples’ gender-role attitudes 
congruence than incongruence (Hypothesis 1). When had 
different gender-role attitudes from their husbands, women 
employees faced with a different role expectation and 
experienced extra-role pressure.18 So their role overload 
is higher when husbands and wives are incongruent at the 
level of gender-role attitude than when they are congruent. 
Our findings offer unique theoretical insights to FIW lit-
erature from the husband-wife congruence perspective.

Second, we contribute to the husband-wife fit literature 
by investigating more complex effects than the simple 
congruence effect. Specifically, traditional husband-wife 
fit literature theorizes that the congruence of husband and 
wife role attitudes leads to better outcomes.17 But it does 
not differentiate between two types of husband-wife con-
gruence and incongruence. By utilizing polynomial regres-
sion and response surface methodology, we not only 
theorized and tested simple congruence effects 
(Hypothesis 1) but also examined and compared the asym-
metric congruence effects of traditional-traditional gender- 
role attitude versus egalitarian-egalitarian gender-role 

Table 4 Results of Mediating Effects Tests

Variables FIW Role 
Overload

FIW

Coefficient of the block 

variable

0.23** 0.53*** 0.07

Coefficient of role overload 0.29**
Mediating effect of role 

overload

0.15**

95% bootstrapped CI 
indirect effect

(0.05, 0.27)

Notes: n = 148. Standardized regression coefficients reported.**p < 0.01; ***p < 
0.001. 
Abbreviation: FIW, employees’ family interference with work.
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attitude (Hypothesis 2). Compared to an egalitarian- 
egalitarian condition, the wife in a traditional-traditional 
condition would get less supports from husband, which 
means that she has to invest much more in the family role. 
Prior research has found family support can reduce role 
overload for women in China and Hong Kong.20 So we 
anticipated women in this condition would be more likely 
to experience role overload than in egalitarian-egalitarian 
and results supported Hypothesis 2. Another researcher 
has offered explanations consistent with this notion.9 In 
addition, we also examined the asymmetrical incongru-
ence effects of traditional-egalitarian gender-role attitude 
versus egalitarian-traditional gender-role attitude 
(Hypothesis 3). When the husband has a higher level of 
egalitarian gender-role attitude, the husband tends to 
shoulder more family duties and wife would get a greater 
support than wife has a higher level of egalitarian gender- 
role attitude.9 As pointed out earlier, spousal support was 
negatively related to an individual’s role stress in the 
family domain.21 So we anticipated Wives’ role overload 
is stronger when husbands have a higher level of tradi-
tional gender-role attitude than their wives do and results 
supported Hypothesis 3. Married women employees in 
traditional-egalitarian condition would be most likely to 
experience role overload than those in other conditions. 
Consistent with this result, other researchers found that 
wives in MFTM (traditional female and modern male) 
reported lower satisfaction than did those in the other 
groups.34 These comparisons offer a more nuanced under-
standing of congruence and incongruence effects of hus-
band-wife role attitudes in general, thus expanding 
husband-wife fit literature by illuminating more complex 
effects.

Third, we contribute to the husband-wife fit literature 
by using it as a guiding theory in the work-family field and 
identifying role overload as a new relational mechanism 
that transits congruence in husband-wife gender-role atti-
tudes to wife’s FIW. Few past researches on husband-wife 
congruence have examined mediating processes. This 
study involves the role theory in revealing the mediating 
effect of wives’ role overload on the relationship between 
husband-wife congruence/incongruence of TGRA and 
wives’ FIW (Hypothesis 4). Compared with the congruent 
condition, the wives who are in the incongruent condition, 
because they feel more demands, are more likely to experi-
ence the role overload, thus further experiencing FIW. 
This result supports the view that “role strain occurs 

when a lack of agreement is made between occupants of 
complementary roles in a family”.17

Finally, most previous congruent studies have focused 
on areas of person-organization fit, person-vocation fit, 
person-group fit35 and leader-follower fit.36 Based on the 
finding that the work and family domains are closely 
related,37 researchers should examine the relationship 
between husband-wife congruence and the wife’s work-
place outcome.

However, few studies covered husband-wife fit.17,35 

This study, therefore, extends congruence studies by 
focusing on the relationship between husband-wife con-
gruence and FIW.

Practical Implications
This study also has practical implications for organizations 
and working women. From an organizational perspective, 
our finding implies that managers should be aware that it 
may be difficult for some working wives to abandon 
family responsibilities. Managers should be open to dif-
ferent value systems of women and offer adequate and 
appropriate support to help them strike a balance between 
family and work. For example, managers may adopt 
a more flexible work schedule that enables these wives 
to have the time they need to deal with their family. As for 
women employees, they should be aware of the negative 
relationship between the husband-wife congruence of gen-
der-role attitudes and their FIW so that they can attempt to 
establish good couple relationships.

Limitations and Future Research
This study has some limitations. First, we were unable to 
make causal inferences from the data due to the cross- 
sectional nature of the study. Therefore, a longitudinal 
perspective is highly recommended for future research on 
gender-role attitudes. An interesting question is whether 
the significant correlation in the present study reflects the 
effect of wives’ FIW on couple’s congruence of gender- 
role attitudes. Moreover, whether the relationship is caused 
by other factors? For example, working wives’ marital 
satisfaction has been related to the couple’s congruence 
of gender-role attitudes35 and work-family conflict.38 

Future researches should examine the role of marital satis-
faction in the relationship between couple’s congruence of 
gender-role attitudes and FIW.

Second, although the study has successfully found out the 
complicated relationship between the congruence of couples’ 
gender-role attitudes and the FIW for the married working 
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women. Prior research has shown that the couple’s congru-
ence of gender-role attitudes has a different effect on husband 
from wife.39 Therefore, whether there would be some similar 
findings on husbands need to be further studied.

Third, considering that almost all the scales in this 
study were measured by self-report, another limitation 
could be the subjectivity and social desirability proneness. 
Future research may benefit from assessing these variables 
with more objective measures.

Finally, this study did not explore whether different 
work and family scenarios can moderate the indirect rela-
tionship between the congruence of couples’ gender-role 
attitudes and wives’ FIW. Studies have shown that raising 
a child with an anxious attachment style might send the 
mother particularly strong signals of need for care and 
support,40 which further increases the wives’ family bur-
den when in an incongruent situation. Therefore, future 
studies may further explore the moderating mechanism 
from this perspective.

Conclusions
The current study advances research on the FIW of 
married female workers by suggesting a more complex 
approach that considers the congruence of gender-role 
attitude between a working wife and her husband. We 
drew from the role theory16 and adopted the polynomial 
regression and response surface methodology to examine 
the complicated relationship between husband-wife con-
gruence effect of gender-role attitudes and wives’ FIW 
and role overload in mediating such relationship. The 
study found that wives’ role overload was lower when 
husbands and wives were congruent in terms of gender 
attitudes than otherwise. Concretely, the low-low con-
gruence condition had lower wives’ role overload than 
the high-high congruence condition. In the incongruence 
scenario, the wives’ role overload was higher when 
wives had a higher level of traditional gender-role atti-
tudes than that of their husbands, and the wives’ role 
overload mediated the relationship between the congru-
ence of couples’ gender-role attitudes and wives’ FIW.
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